Manufactured On Land

Definition
A factory built house that is transported to the lot and sold with the land. The property may or may not have a 433a certification.

Standard Lookup Value: Manufactured On Land

Legacy OData Value: ManufacturedOnLand
Lookup Name: PropertySubType
Synonym(s): --
BEDES: --
Lookup Name ID: 834c685
Lookup ID: bc32224

References: RESI, RLSE
Spanish Lookup Value: Manufacturado Sobre la Tierra
French-Canadian Lookup Value: --
Status Change Date: Jun 21 2016
Revision Date: Sep 17 2015
Added in Version: 1.4.0

Usage
PropertySubType (Property)

- 33% of Systems (5/15)
- 6% of Organizations (22/389)

For more information on items displayed on this page, see Data Dictionary Terms and Meta Definitions.